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1 Introduction 

1 Introduction 
Customization is the key feature of Itona XPe and WES 9 thin client. We offer several variants to 
satisfy the varied requirements of our customers. Therefore, the thin client contains common 

features as well as customized features. 

This administrator guide provides information about VXL thin client models that use the Windows 
Embedded Standard XPe and WES 9 operating system. These thin clients provide the flexibility, 
connectivity, security, multimedia, and peripheral capabilities that make them ideal for most 
mainstream business use. 

This administrator guide describes the common features which are specific to the XPe and WES 9 
operating system that comes pre-installed with your Itona XPe and WES 9. Customized features 
are client specific and the respective documentation will delivered based on the requirements of the 
client. 

This administrator guide is not intended as a replacement to XPe and WES 9 user guides. 
Therefore, basic knowledge of XPe and WES 9  operating system usage is a prerequisite.  

Windows Embedded Standard 7 help can be accessed from the Microsoft Help and Support 
Website at: http://support.microsoft.com/default.aspx. 

We recommend XLManage 3.21 or above for managing these thin clients along with other VXL 
clients you may have in your network. 

Features 

 Flexible 

 Win32®-based application support 

 Extensive peripheral device support 

 Connectivity 

 RDP client   

 Citrix online-Plug-in for Hosted Apps 

 VMware View Client 

 Ericom Blaze Client 

 Ericom PowerTerm 

 Tight VNC 

 Improved security 

 Microsoft Windows Firewall 

 USB Security Storage Manager 

 Write Filter–EWF and FBWF to protect/lock the flash drive  

 Multimedia 

 Windows Media® Player 

http://support.microsoft.com/default.aspx
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 Internet browser–Windows Internet Explorer® 

 User interface similar to Windows XP desktop 

 Supports Microsoft Silverlight 3.0 and Microsoft .NET Framework 2 or later. 

Server Environment Requirements 

VXL thin clients use a variety of services/servers accessed through a network. These 
services/servers include session and product support services as well as standard network services 
such as DHCP and DNS.  

Thin clients require the following servers  

 Windows Terminal Server (Windows 2000/Windows 2003/Windows 2008) 

 VMware View Connection Server  

 Ericom Blaze Server  

 Ericom Web Connect Server 

The network to which the thin client is connected requires any of the following session services: 

 Microsoft RDP 

 Citrix ICA/XenApp 

 Ericom PowerTerm 

 VMware View Client 

 Ericom Blaze Client  

 XL Manage Support  

Microsoft RDP Client  

The Microsoft RDP client can be used to connect to a legacy terminal server or to a remote 
desktop. 

The Microsoft RDP Client application on the thin client accesses Microsoft Terminal Services. 

You can make Microsoft RDP available on the network using any of the following services: 

 Microsoft Windows 2000/2003/2008 Server with Terminal Services installed 

 Microsoft Windows Server 2000/2003/2008 

Citrix ICA Client  

The Citrix ICA client can be used to connect to Citrix XenApp/Presentation Server and to access 
hosted applications from a Web interface. 

Ericom PowerTerm 

Ericom Power Term emulation software is used to Support computing on Linux platforms. 

The terminal emulation software uses the Telnet protocol to communicate with the computing 
platform. 
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VMware View Client 

View Manager is a key component of VMware View; View Manager is an enterprise class desktop 
management solution which streamlines the management, provisioning and deployment of virtual 
desktops. Users can securely and easily access virtual desktops hosted on VMware Infrastructure, 
terminal servers, blade PCs or even remote physical PCs through View Manager. 

Ericom Blaze client  

Ericom Blaze is a software breakthrough in RDP compression and acceleration, Ericom Blaze 
addresses the challenge of slow remote desktop connections. Using this software, you can deliver 
superior local PC-like experience and fast remote desktop connection; it reduces RDP bandwidth 
consumption by up to 25 times across WANs and congested LANs.  

Visit http://www.ericom.com/ericom_blaze.asp for more information on Ericom Blaze features and 
benefits. 

XLManage Support  

XLManage  (XLM) is a powerful remote management application that allows System Administrators 
to efficiently control and configure VXL Thin Clients.  

This application is a standard feature of VXL Thin Client solution. The application is extremely 
valuable in managing multiple clients in a large enterprise. 

 

Guide Organization 

The contents in this guide are organized as shown in the table below: 

Chapter No Chapter Description 

1 Introduction An overview of Windows Embedded 
Standard XPe and WES 9 and its 
features.  

2 Administrator 
Login 

Logging in as Administrator.  

3 The Desktop An overview of XPe and WES 9 
User and Administrator desktop 
features and functions. 

4 Configuration Basic XPe and WES 9 configuration  

5 Local Drives Description of  local drives  

6 Creating an User 
Account 

Procedure to create user accounts 
and profiles.  

7 Applications Description of various applications 
installed on your thin client.  

8 Write Filters 
Manager 

Description of Enhanced Write filter 
and File Based write Filter. 

9 Printers Adding and using printers.  

http://www.ericom.com/ericom_blaze.asp
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Chapter No Chapter Description 

10 Client Information Viewing the client, hardware, 
software and QFE information. . 

_ Glossary Definition of technical words and 
acronyms used in this manual. 

_ Index Alphabetically sorted list of 
keywords/topics used in this 
manual. 

Table 1: List of Chapters  

Terminologies 

This guide uses the following expressions to represent some of the terminologies used in this 
guide: 

Terminologies Description 

XLM XLManage  remote management software 

Client VXL Thin Client 

WES 7 Windows 7 

Table 2: Terminologies  

Typographical Conventions 

This guide uses the following typographical conventions to facilitate better readability and 
understanding of the text used. 

Text Type Usage 

Bold text Field names, dialog boxes and its elements 

SMALLCAPS text System messages 

Italics text Proper nouns and examples 

courier 

new text 
Syntax and user inputs 

Bold and 
UPPERCASE 
text.  

Keyboard shortcuts. For example, CTRL+ C 

Blue underlined 
text  

External Hyperlinks (the hyperlink will open in 
your default Web browser) 

Table 3: Typographical Conventions  
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2 Administrator Login 
When you power up the Itona XPe and WES 9 thin client, you will notice that the client’s start-up 
screen looks like a generic Windows XP start-up screen, with the word ‘Embedded’ appearing 
below the Windows logo.  

The start-up screen looks like the one shown below. 

 

By default, the Itona XPe and WES 9 automatically logs in using a pre-defined User login. 

The User login provides a very limited and locked down desktop. 

In order to change settings on your terminal, you will need to log in as the Administrator. 

You can log in as an administrator by following one of the following methods: 

Method 1: 

1. Let the terminal log in under User mode. 

2. Log off and hold the SHIFT key down during log off and subsequent log in. The login prompt 
window appears.  

3. Enter Administrator in the User Name field. . 

4. Enter the default password in the password field. The default password is ‘Administrator’. 

Method 2: 

1. While the terminal is booting and displaying the XPe and WES 9 splash screen, press and hold 
the SHIFT key for a few seconds. The login prompt window appears. 

2. Enter ‘Administrator’ in the User Name field. . 

3. Enter the default password in the password field. The default password is ‘Administrator’. 
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3 The Desktop 
Typically, a thin client is configured locally; the configured thin client is then used as a template for 
other terminals that are configured using local or remote administration tools. 

This section provides a general overview of an XPe and WES 9 User and Administrator desktop 
features and functions. 

 

User Desktop 

The standard XPe and WES 9 desktop appears when you log in as a User.  

To access applications, click Start>All Programs and select an application.  

By default, the User desktop will have limited access to desktop properties and the control panel. 
The following properties are disabled for User log in: 

 Local drive access  

 Mouse right click  

 Run menu  

 Administrative control panel applets 
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Administrator Desktop 

The standard XPe and WES 9 desktop appears when you log in as an administrator.  

To access applications, click Start>All Programs and select an application.  

Administrator desktop allows unrestricted access to system features.  
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4 Configuration 
This section explains configuring the log in process, system date and time.  

Logging in 

You can log on to the thin client either automatically or manually. 

Automatic Logon 

The default for a WES-based thin client is automatic logon of the locked-down User account. The 
administrator can use the VXL Windows Logon Configuration Manager in the Control Panel to 
enable/disable auto logon and change the auto logon user name, password, and domain. Only the 
administrator has the privileges to change auto logon properties. 

To enable auto log on: 

1. Click Start>Administrative Tools>Tweak UI>Logon. The Tweak UI dialog box appears.  

 

2. Select Logon automatically at system startup. 

3. Enter a valid user name 

4. Click Set Password, Set Autologon Password screen appears.  

5. Enter a password. 

6. Click OK.  

Once automatic logon is enabled, the system will automatically login every time you switch on the 
client.  
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Manual Logon 

Manual Logon is used when automatic logon is disabled.  

To log in manually: 

1. Turn on the thin client. The Logon to Windows dialog box appears. 

2. Enter a valid user name and password and click OK. The desktop screen appears.  

Notes: 

 The default user name and password for a user account is ‘User’.  

 The default user name and password for an administrator account is ‘Administrator’.  

For security reasons, it is recommended to change the user name and password once you log in to 
your system. Only an administrator has the privileges to change the username and password.  

To change user name and password: 

1. Log-in as an administrator. 

2. Press and hold CNTRL+ALT+DELETE. The Windows Security dialog box appears  

3. Click Change Password. 

4. Change the User Name and Password. 

5. Click OK. 

Note: Password is case-sensitive.  

The administrator may create additional user accounts using the User Manager utility available in 
the Administrative Tools option in the Control Panel. 

Shutting Down the Thin Client 

You can restart, shut down or log off using the shut down option.  

To restart, shut down, or log off from the thin client: 

Click Start>Shut Down, click Shut down, click OK. 
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System Date and Time 

You can manually set the local time, or you can automatically set the local time utility to 
synchronize the thin client clock with a time server at a designated time. 

Note: The Windows Time service is stopped by default. You can Start the service via the 
Administrative Tools control panel applet. You may want to start this service and maintain the correct 
time because some applications may require access to the local thin client time.  

To set Date and Time Properties: 

1.  Double-click the time in the task bar or double-click the Date and Time icon in the Control 
Panel. The Date and Time Properties dialog box appears.  

 

2. Click Date & Time and set the time and date. 

3. Click Time Zone to change the current time zone. 
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4. Click Internet Time. The Internet Time Settings dialog box appears.  

5. From the Server list, select a Time Server and click Update Now.  

6. Click OK. 

Wireless Network Configuration 

To add a wireless network: 

1. Click Control Panel>Network Connections. 

 

2. Right-click Wireless Network Connection. 

3. Click View Available Wireless Networks. The Wireless Network Connection window 
appears. 
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4. Select an available wireless network listed in the Wireless Network Connection list. 

5. Click Connect. 

6. You have successfully connected the client to a Wireless network 
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5 Local Drives 
This section provides information about the local drives on your thin client.  

The two drives available are Drive Z and Drive C.  

 

Drive Z 

Drive Z is the onboard volatile memory (RAMDRIVE) on the logic board of the thin client. Because 
Drive Z is volatile memory; VXL recommends that you do not use this drive to save data that you 
want to retain.  

Drive C  

Drive C is flash drive. VXL recommends that you do not allow the free space on Drive C to drop 
below 50 MB. 

Caution: If the available free space on the flash drive is fewer than 50 MB, the thin client becomes 
unstable. 

Saving Files 

VXL recommends that you save files that you want to retain on a server rather than on the thin 
client. Avoid storing application settings on C Drive, which is a flash memory. Many applications by 
default write cache files on the C Drive in the local system. If you want to save to a local drive, 
change the application settings to use the Z Drive.  

Caution: The thin client uses an embedded operating system with a fixed amount of flash memory. 
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Mapping Network Drives 

You can map network drives if you log on as an Administrator. 

To save the mappings even after the thin client is restarted: 

1. Disable the write filter cache during the current boot session or issue the Commit command. 

2. Select Reconnect at Logon. 

Because a user logon cannot disable the write filter cache, you can retain the mappings by logging 
off the user and logging back on as Administrator, and then disabling the write filter. 

Caution: Do not shut down or restart your client after logging off as a user. 

You can also assign the remote home directory by using a user manager utility. 

Roaming Profiles 

Roaming Profiles are temporary profiles that are used only for a session. Write roaming profiles to 
the C Drive. The profiles need to be limited in size and will not be retained when the thin client is 
rebooted. 

Note: For roaming profiles to work and be downloaded, there must be sufficient flash 
memory available. In some cases it may be necessary to remove software components to free 
up memory for roaming profiles. 
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6 Creating an User Account and 
Profile 

This section provides instructions to create a new user account and a user profile  

User Accounts Utility 

The User Accounts utility allows the administrator to create, delete, and maintain user accounts. 
Click Manage Accounts to access this utility. 

User Profiles 

A new user’s profile is based on the Default User profile template, which includes policies similar to 
the factory-defined Administrator account. The new user profile will have a default membership with 
the local Users group. If the Default User profile settings are changed from those set at the factory, 
the changed settings are automatically applied to any newly created user profile—local or domain.  

Any local domain account (created or cached) logged into the device prior to changes made to the 
default User profile are unaffected by these changes, only accounts logged in or cached after the 
changes have been made, have the new settings. 

For a new user to match the characteristics of the pre-defined User account, the Administrator must 
add the new user to the Power Users group; otherwise, the new user will not be able to add a local 
printer. The user's actions are still limited while the user is in the Power Users group. The 
Administrator may also want to apply specific Windows policies to the new account to restrict 
certain actions or behaviors. 

Caution: Because of the limited size of flash memory, VXL recommends that you configure 
other applications available to the new and existing users to prevent writing to the local file 
system. VXL also recommends that you exercise extreme care when changing configuration 
settings of the factory-installed applications. 

To create a user profile: 

1. Log in as Administrator. 

2. Click Start 

3. Right-click My Computer>Manage. The Computer Management Window appears. 

4. In System Tools, click Local Users and Groups 

5. Right-click Users>New User…. The New User Window appears. 

6. Enter the new User name and Password, click Create 

7. Click New User>Create New Account 
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. 

The newly created user is now a member of both the Power Users and Users groups and will have 
Windows policies applied similar to that of the Administrator account. You may apply specific 
Windows policies to limit the capabilities of this new account. 

To see the list of users, click User in the Local Users and Groups. To edit a user profile: Right-
click a specific user name, click Properties. 

Regional and Language Options 

The keyboard language options are set at the factory. To change keyboard language, select 
Regional and Language Options in the Control Panel. From this program, you can select the type 
of keyboard you are using as well as the layout/IME settings. 
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Administrative Tools in XPe and WES 9 

Administrative Tools are used to perform various administrative tasks.  

To access administrative tools: Click Control Panel>Administrative Tools. 
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7 Applications 
The latest WES version has the following pre-installed applications: 

 Windows Media Player  

 Windows Firewall  

 RDP Client 

 Internet Explorer  

 Citrix Online plug-in  

 VMware View Client  

 Ericom Power Term 

 Ericom Blaze Client 

 Tight VNC 

 Adobe Flash Player  

 Adobe Reader  

 Microsoft Silverlight  

 USB Mass Storage Security Manager  

 VXL RamDrive Manager 

 XLManage  Support  

 Writer Filter Manager (EWF and FBWF) 

In this chapter, a brief explanation of the above applications is provided. The Write Filter Manager 
application is explained in detail in Write Filters Manager chapter on page 27. 

Windows Media Player 

The Windows Media Player contains security, performance, and functionality improvements.  
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For more information about improvements to Windows Media Player, refer to the Windows Media 
Player home page at http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows/products/windows-media-
player. 

Windows Firewall 

The VXL XPe and WES 9 includes the Windows Firewall. 

To configure firewall settings, select Control Panel>Windows Firewall

 

For more detailed information about the firewall, visit http://www.microsoft.com/. 

http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows/products/windows-media-player
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows/products/windows-media-player
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Remote Desktop Connection 

Use the Remote Desktop Connection dialog box to establish connections to a Windows Terminal 
Server or to access remote applications using Microsoft RDP. 

Refer to the Microsoft Website for documentation that offers a detailed explanation and instructions 
to use the Microsoft RDC dialog box. 

To connect to a remote desktop: 

1. Click Start>All Programs>Accessories>Remote Desktop Connection. 

2. In the Computer field, enter the name of the remote computer. 

3. Click OK 

 

 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 

The Microsoft Internet Explorer browser is installed locally on the thin client. The Internet options 
settings for the browser have been pre-selected at the factory to limit writing to the flash memory. 
These settings prevent exhaustion of the limited amount of flash memory available and should not 
be modified. 
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Internet Explorer has control over the display of Web content, including a built-in facility to manage 
pop-up Windows. Internet Explorer prevents scripts from moving or resizing Windows and status 
bars to hide them from view; Internet Explorer obscures other windows and includes a block unsafe 
file transfers feature. For more information, see http://support.microsoft.com/kb/291369. 

Citrix ICA Client 

The Citrix ICA Client (Citrix Online Plug-in) is used where Citrix Presentation Server or XenApp is 
deployed with a Web interface.  

This client enables placing icons on the desktop or the Start menu of the thin client for seamless 
integration of published applications. 

The Citrix Online Plug-in can be accessed and launched from the Citrix folder in the Start menu. 

Click Start Menu>All Programs>Citrix. 

 

Documentation for the ICA client application is available from the Citrix Corporation Website at: 
www.citrix.com. 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/291369
http://www.citrix.com/
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VMware View Client  

VMware View 4.5 with PCoIP delivers a high performance desktop experience even over high 
latency and low bandwidth connections. The View Client with Local Mode enables end-users to 
enjoy secure, offline access to desktops applications and data regardless of network availability. 
Since desktops are tied to users' identities and not devices, desktops follow the user from device to 
device for ultimate freedom and mobility 

 

 

View Manager is a key component of VMware. View Manager is an enterprise class desktop 
management solution which streamlines the management, provisioning and deployment of virtual 
desktops. Users securely and easily access virtual desktops hosted on VMware Infrastructure, 
terminal servers, blade PCs or even remote physical PCs through View Manager. 

For additional information and to obtain the latest VMware View client, contact VMware or see: 
http://www.VMware.com/products/view. 

 

Ericom PowerTerm Terminal Emulation 

XPe and WES 9 based thin client models include terminal emulation software to support Computing 
on legacy platforms.  

The software uses the Telnet protocol to communicate with the computing platform.  

To configure, double click PowerTerm on your desktop screen  

http://www.vmware.com/products/view/features.html
http://www.vmware.com/products/view
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Ericom Blaze Client  

The Ericom Blaze Client is used where Ericom Blaze is deployed with a Web interface. 

Ericom Blaze transforms RDP into a fast, responsive, and extremely efficient remote display 
protocol that dramatically reduces bandwidth consumption and optimizes RDP network traffic 
across the WAN/LAN and slow bandwidth connections. With these dramatic and productivity-
enhancing improvements to the end-user experience, Ericom Blaze enables the reality of deploying 
and scaling desktop virtualization (VDI), Terminal Services and thin client computing to 
remote/mobile users, branch offices and clouds–quickly and cost-effectively 

Documentation for the Ericom Blaze Client is available from Ericom : 
http://www.ericom.com/ericom_blaze.asp 

Click Start>All Programs>Ericom Software>Ericom Blaze Client 

  

 

http://www.ericom.com/ericom_blaze.asp
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Tight VNC 

TightVNC is an open source remote desktop software that provides access to other clients. The 
tight encoding for VNC’s RFB protocol improves performance even in low bandwidth environments.  

Adobe Flash Player 

Adobe Flash Player is a software application used to view multimedia, Rich Internet Applications, 
presentations and videos.   

Adobe Reader 

Adobe Reader is a software application used to view and print Portable Document Format 
documents. Adobe Reader is used to present documents with rich fonts and fixed layout similar to 
paper publications.  

 

 

Microsoft Silverlight 

Microsoft Silverlight is used to steam media over a network. Silverlight can also be used to 
represent multimedia presentations, graphics and animation. 

Control Panel  

The Control Panel is accessed by selecting Start Menu>Control Panel. 
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Some of the extended selections available on the Control Panel are discussed in the following: 

 VXL RAM Driver Manager  

 Write Filter Manager  

 USB Security Manager  

 Auto Logon  

VXL Ramdrive Manager  

The Ramdrive is a volatile memory space set aside for temporary data storage. 

 It is the Z Drive shown in the My Computer window. 

 

The following items are stored on the Ramdrive: 

 Temporary Internet files 

 Browser Web page cache 

 Browser history 

 Browser cookies 
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 Browser cache  

 User/system temporary files 

If you change the size of the Ramdrive, you will be prompted to restart for changes to take effect. 

The default optimal Ramdrive size is set to 100 MB. The maximum Ramdrive size that you can set 
is 500 MB and the minimum is 8 MB.  

USB Security Manager  

The VXL USB Security Manager is used to perform USB Mass storage Device Restrictions 
connected to the XPe and WES 9 thin client 

Operations: 

 Enable USB  

 Read and Write  

 Read Only 

 Disable USB   

  

XLManage Support 

XLManage is a powerful remote management application that allows System Administrators to 
efficiently control and configure VXL Thin Clients. This application is a standard feature of the VXL 
thin client solution. The application is valuable in managing multiple clients in large enterprises. 

This application allows you to connect to the XLManage application server; you can now manaqe 
the client using the XLManage application.    
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8 Write Filters Manager 
VXL XPe and WES 9 thin clients include both the Enhanced Write Filter (EWF) and the File-based 
Write Filter (FBWF) to protect the thin client from undesired flash memory writes.  

By preventing excessive flash write activity, the File Based Write Filter also extends the life of the 
thin client. It gives the appearance of read-write access to the flash by employing a cache to 
intercept all flash writes and returning success to the process that requested the input/output. 

The two write filter options are:  

 Enhanced Write Filter: Protects the entire flash from writes. 

 File-based Write Filter: Allows specific local applications and files to be updated dynamically. 

By default EWF is enabled in  XPe and WES 9. 

Enhanced Write Filter Manager 

XPe and WES 9 includes the Write Filter manager console application. You can access WF 
console from either the Administrative Tools window or by typing in the command line 

‘ewfmgr.exe’ in the run window.   

The EWF allows the Operating System (OS) to boot from a disk volume residing on any read-only 
media or write-protected hard drive; this makes it seem that the OS has read/write access.  

The EWF saves all writes to another storage location called an overlay.  

Changes made to the overlay will not be committed to the flash memory unless the EWF has been 
disabled or the user performs an intentional commit. 

The EWF manager console application can be used to issue a set of commands to the EWF driver, 
report the status of each protected volume overlay and report the format of the overall EWF 
configurations. 

By including the EWF manager console application component in the configuration and building it 

into the run-time image, you enable the use of ewfmgr.exe and the corresponding commands. 

Enhanced Write Filter GUI 

The EWF GUI is part of the Write Filter Manager that can be accessed through the Administrative 
Tools option only by the administrator. 

To select the EWF, perform the following steps: 

1. Log in as an Administrator. 

2. Click Start>Control Panel>Administrative Tools>Write Filter Manager. 
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3. Double-click Write Filter Manager. .Use the EWF GUI to select the EWF options. 

 

4. Click OK and reboot the system for the chosen write filter selection and configuration to take 
effect. 

WF (Write Filter) maintains the appearance of read and write access to write-sensitive/read-only 
storage areas of the operating system. 

The WF tool provides a secure environment for thin client computing. It does this by protecting the 
thin client from undesired flash memory writes (flash memory is where the operating system and 
functional software components reside). 
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Write Filter Status Service 

This service creates an icon in the System Tray that shows the status of the WF. 

The WF icon appears Green when enabled and Red when disabled. 

 

Status  Icon 

Enable  

 

Disable 

 
 

File-Based Write Filter GUI 

The FBWF (File-Based Write Filter) GUI can be accessed through Control Panel>Administrative 

Tools>Write Filter Manager.  Or by typing in the command line ‘fbwfmgr.exe‘ in the run 

window.  

 

FBWF and EWF may both be enabled on the same machine; however, FBWF cannot protect a 
volume already protected by EWF. Similarly, EWF cannot protect a volume already protected by 
FBWF. 

The File Based Write Filter features are: 

 Enable 

 Disable 

 File Commit 

 Folder Exclusion 

 Set Threshold 
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Enable: It creates overlay to the volume (C:\) .If you create, remove and modify files that could not 
save after rebooting the system. 

Overlay: It protects the storage volume. If FBWF is in enable state, you do not have read and write 
access permission to the volume. 

Disable: Remove overlay to the volume. 

File Commit: Select one or more files from volume(C:\) and commit. After executing the commit 
command, files in the system will not reboot but selected files are committed after manual reboot.  

Example: Create text file and write some information in that file and save in volume. Select and 
commit the same file using file commit and reboot the system that file with information is saved in 
volume. 

Here, File Commit is only applicable for files and not folders. 

Folder Exclusion: It gives write access permission to the volume (C:\) or Directory 

Select a directory from volume and execute the commit command; after rebooting the client, that 
directory gets write permission.  

To check if a directory has write permission:  

Create, modify and remove files from the specified directory and reboot the system, check if in the 
specified directory the modifications have been retained.  

If FBWF is enabled, you can delete files from a directory. You can reboot the client to confirm that 
the files in that directory have been deleted.  

To add a file and commit it  

Options: 

 Add: This option adds files from the volume. 

 Remove: This option removes selected files from the list. 

 Commit: This option commits the selected files in the list. 

1. In the Write Filter manager window, select Enable File Based Write Filter and click OK. 
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2. The Write Filter Manager dialog box appears.  

 

3. Click Yes. The system will reboot.  

4. Click Control Panel>Administrative Tools  

5. Click FBWF Manager and select Configure  

 

6. Click Add and select the newly created files from the volume, click Commit 
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7. Click Remove to remove files from the list. 

8. Click OK 

 

To add a directory to the exclusion list: 

Add: This option adds directories from the volume to the list. 

Remove: This option removes directories from the list. 
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1. In the File/Directory Exclusion List click Add and select the directory from the volume. 

 

2. Click OK. 

 

The changes made to the directory will be applied after you reboot your client. The directories you 
have specified in the exclusion list are granted write access permission. You can select more than 
one directory and apply changes.  

Now you can create, modify and remove files from the directories in the list which were previously 
write protected.  
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9 Printers 
Depending on the available ports, the thin client can provide services for USB, serial, parallel, and 
PCI devices if appropriate software is installed. 

A generic universal print driver is installed on the thin client to support text-only printing to a locally 
connected printer. To print full text and graphics to a locally connected printer, install the driver 
provided by the manufacturer and follow the manufacturer’s instructions.  

Disable the write filter cache or run the -commit command to save the installation. 

You can print to network printers from ICA and RDP applications through print drivers on the 
servers. 

 Caution: If the available free space on the flash memory is reduced to fewer than 50 MB 
and/or the available system memory is reduced to fewer than 50 MB, the thin client becomes 
unstable. 

Note: Downloading and using printer driver requires ample flash memory. In some cases, 
you may have to remove software components to free up memory for printer. 

Printing to a locally-connected printer from an ICA or RDP session using the print drivers of the 
server produces full text and graphics functionality from the printer. To do this, you must install the 
print driver on the server and the text-only driver on the thin client, the following section provides 
instructions to add printers.  

Adding Printers Using Generic Text-only Print Driver 

Follow these steps to add a printer using the text-only print driver: 

1. Connect the printer to parallel port. 

2. Click Start>Control Panel>Printers and Faxes  
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3. Select Add a Printer. The Add Printer Wizard appears. 

 

 

4. Click Next and select A network printer or a printer attached to another computer. 
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5. Select Browse for a printer 

6. Select a printer from the Shared printers: list, click Next. 

 

7. Click Finish. 
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10 Client Information  
The Client Information option allows you to view the client, hardware, software and QFE 
information.  

To view client information: 

Click Start>Programs>Client Information.The System information window appears.  

XPe Client Information  
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WES 9 Client Information 
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Glossary 
Keywords Description 

Dynamic Host 
Configuration Protocol 
(DHCP) 

A protocol used by network administrators to centrally manage and 
automate the assignment of IP addresses in a network.  

Without DHCP, a fixed IP address needs to be assigned manually to 
each computer in the network. 

Domain Name System 
(DNS) 

The method used to translate Internet domain names into IP 
addresses.  

A domain name is a meaningful and easy-to-remember ‘handle’ for 
an IP address. The DNS method is based on DNS servers, which 
contain pre-defined and maintainable lists of domain names and IP 
addresses. Without this system, users would have to always 
remember and use IP addresses to access network computers or to 
browse the Internet. 

Download The transmission of a file from one computer system to another, 
usually in a smaller computer system. For an Internet-user, 
downloading a file is requesting and receiving from another computer 
(or from a Web page on another computer). 

Firewall A mechanism to protect resources of a private network from users of 
any other network. For instance, an enterprise with an Intranet could 
install a firewall to prevent outsiders from accessing its own data 
resources, and to restrict its own users’ access to external resources. 

A firewall typically consists of a set of rules incorporated in a router 
program, which is usually installed in a designated computer 
separate from the rest of the network. The firewall could also include 
a proxy-server that makes Network Requests on behalf of 
workstation users. The destination and/or source of each network 
packet are windowed for compliance with the firewall rules before 
being forwarded. 

Firmware A computer-program or software stored in PROM or EPROM. 

Graphical User Interface 
(GUI) 

A graphical (rather than purely textual) user interface to a computer. 

A GUI element includes windows, pull-down menus, buttons, scroll 
bars, icon images and wizards. 

Independent Computing 
Architecture (ICA) 

A technology developed by Citrix Systems Inc that provides a 
foundation for converting a client device to a Thin Client. It functions 
by separating the application logic from the user interface.  

While the application executes solely on the server, client-users can 
view and work with the interface of the application, when in fact the 
application actually executes on the server. 

Internet  A worldwide system of computer networks in which a user from one 
computer gets information from any other computer.  

Physically, the Internet uses a portion of the total resources of the 
currently existing public telecommunication networks and a set of 
protocols called TCP/IP. 

The most widely used part of the Internet is the World Wide Web 
(WWW or Web). The outstanding feature of WWW is hypertext, a 
method of instant cross-referencing. Web pages can be viewed or 
browsed using browsers such as Netscape Navigator and Microsoft 
Internet Explorer. 

IP Address A unique 32-bit number that identifies the sender or receiver of 
information that is sent in a packet across the Internet. When there is 
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a request for an HTML page or an e-mail is sent, the IP part of 
TCP/IP includes the IP address of the requestor or sender in the 
message. At the other end, the recipient can view the IP address of 
the Web page requestor or the e-mail sender and can respond by 
sending another message using the received IP address.  

The IP address is usually expressed as four decimal numbers, each 
representing eight bits, separated by periods. This is sometimes 
known as dot-address or dotted quad notation Example: 192.16.4.12. 

Local Area Network 
(LAN) 

A group of computers and associated devices sharing a common 
communication line and the resources of a single processor or server 
within a small geographic area Example, within an office building.  

Network Series of points or nodes interconnected by communication paths. 
They can interconnect with other networks and contain sub-
networks. The most common network topologies include: Bus, Star 
and Token Ring topologies.  

Networks can also be characterized in terms of spatial distance as 
LANs, MANs, and WANs. 

Remote Desktop 
Protocol (RDP) 

A protocol developed by Microsoft to provide connectivity between 
Thin Clients and Windows NT/2000 Servers. 

Server A computer or program that provides services to other computers or 
programs. In the client/server context, a server is a program that 
awaits and fulfills requests from client programs in the same or other 
computers. 

Telnet A method to access one computer (host) from another. It is also a 
user command based on the TCP/IP protocol to access remote 
computers. While the HTTP and FTP protocols allows only to request 
specific files from remote computers, Telnet allows to actually logon 
as a user of that computer.  

Thin Client A low-cost, centrally managed computing device devoid of typical 
peripheral devices such as CD-ROM and diskette drives. The term 
derives from the fact that small computers in networks tend to be 
clients and not servers. Since the idea is to limit the capabilities of 
these computers to only essential applications, they tend to remain 
‘thin’ in terms of pre-loaded client-applications. 

Views List of clients classified under different Views. It re-organizes clients 
classified under groups and manages them more efficiently. Unlike 
Groups, the same client can also be included under different Views. 

Wide Area Network 
(WAN) 

A computer network that spans a relatively large geographical area. 
It consists of two or more LANs.  

Computers connected in WAN are often connected through public 
networks, such as the telephone system. They can also be 
connected through leased lines or satellites. The largest WAN in 
existence is the Internet.  
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